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Introduction
Housewife Kelly is a 5'7 blonde swinger who has decided to launch her own sexy website. For Kelly the
hottest part of being a bisexual amateur fuck-star is knowing that you and millions of other men and
women are watching her day and night! She's married but don't worry... that doesn't mean much when it
comes time to get naked. This 36-28-34 MILF doesn't let a silly thing like her marriage vows get in the
way of you dropping your load in her mouth.

Adult Review
Housewife Kelly is a real solo girl website that is actually owned and managed by a couple living in the North East of the
United States. Kelly is a sexy blonde MILF who enjoys getting fucked by men and women alike. What makes her videos
even more fun to watch is the natural, real and subtlety submissive streak that you can detect from her in each of her
homemade porno movie scenes! This MILF is not acting or faking anything, she loves to get her holes jammed by strangers
and likes it even more when she knows thousands of people are watching them do it to her!
  
  The website starts off at $24.95 for the first month, but you stay a member, as a loyalty bonus Kelly lets your password
recur at the lower monthly rate of $19.95 per month. That five dollar price drop keeps the site well worth your time as it
continues to grow its archives with new content updated weekly.
  
  The 91 exclusive videos of Housewife Kelly are filmed in 640x480 so while you can tell they are real home movies by the
way they are filmed, the quality is as good as most professional porn site work. The real reason to join this site isn't the
camera work though, what makes it worth joining is Kelly!
  
  Kelly has never and will never fuck or suck or get ass pounded on any other website. She does not do DVD films or any
other porn movies. If you want a crack at her sexy body you can *only* get it here on her official website. So take the tour,
and if you want more.... sign-up to see all she has to offer.
  
  Flat out... this submissive MILF can really take a solid fucking and she proves it on her site daily!

Porn Summary
With so many professional sites and so many 'fake amateur sites' produced by professional studios, it's refreshing to find a
real amateur hardcore MILF who loves getting dick shoved in her or having her gal pals climax all over her face. Housewife
Kelly is definitely worth a look and the Free Preview shows you all you need to know!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'A vey sexy amateur housewife who really runs her own website!'
Quality: 87  Updates: 83 Exclusive: 90 Interface: 85
Support: 95 Unique: 95    Taste: 84        Final: 86

Porn Sites Included
This is a solo site and is not part of any membership group.

Porn Niches
Amateur, Blondes, Exclusive, Hardcore, MILF, Natural, Solo

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
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